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NonStop Case Study:
Application Migration to Mixed Workload Environment

The Challenge:
As their current S-Series infrastructure was due to be out of support, the Customer decided to rationalise their HP
NonStop servers into a Mixed Workload environment, with four applications sharing two new Integrity Servers. In
addition, MQ was to be moved from a ‘point-to-point’ to a cluster environment. The Customer’s infrastructure
support teams however, did not have the breadth of knowledge required to migrate the NonStop Personal Loans
application & environment, as well as there being insufficient MQ / HP NonStop experience in the Customer’s
project team. Ultimately the overall migration project was in danger of overrunning the end of year cut off.
Knowing TCM had the capability and experience required to build the new application development / live
environments, the Customer brought TCM in to manage the application migration.

TCM Approach & Solution
T CM assigned highly experienced HP NonStop

consultants with SME experience of the PL application
and general NonStop environment to work on the
Mixed Workload project. TCM also assigned an MQ
specialist to the project to assist in developing and
configuring the cluster environment.
The original project plans had been developed from
generic templates and required considerable redevelopment to be NonStop and application specific
and to meet the stringent deadlines required. In
conjunction with TCM Project managers, the TCM
consultants created detailed plans for the build, test and
management of development and live environments
throughout the project. TCM also created detailed plans
for the migration to the new servers, including fall-back
plans and post-implementation DR testing.
The TCM consultants discussed and reviewed the
project plans with the Project’s Management Team, IT
Teams and the Business’s end users, ensuring
understanding and acceptance of key milestones,
delivery / scheduling of key inputs, user testing
schedules, risk and acceptance criteria and overall
migration implementation.

To bring the project completion date forward, TCM
consultants worked 8 consecutive weekends leading up
to the live migration.
TCM consultants built, supported and managed
development / test environments on the Integrity
servers; identified potential resource clashes between
the PL application and others that would be sharing the
mixed workload servers; built the new application
environment and database on the Integrity servers; and
supported full smoke and end user testing of the new
application environment.
Following the TCM project plan, TCM consultants
successfully migrated the live application over a
weekend with no adverse downtime. Further DR testing
of the application following migration within the new
environment was provided by TCM, and finally, the
Consultants helped create full DR instructions for
operations staff.

"TCM’s experience and technical skills were key in
successfully migrating our systems in a
professional and timely manner ensuring that all
risks were managed effectively.”
MIGRATION PROJECT MANAGER
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Outcome and Key Benefits
-

The application was successfully migrated to a Mixed Workload Server in November 2014.

-

Following a successful initial stability period and the Xmas change freeze, further co-habitation testing
and full DR testing took place early in 2015.

-

The customer’s Personal Loans application was migrated to new infrastructure with no disruption to
the business's end users or customers, on time and on budget.

-

TCM’s consultants were instrumental in the overall development, testing, build & migration planning
and implementation

-

The customer’s support teams gained a better knowledge of the application and infrastructure
through TCM’s knowledge transfer.

-

The DR planning and documentation provided by TCM’s consultants was subsequently successfully
tested.

Do More
For two decades, TCM's elite NonStop professionals have deilvered proven, innovative,
cost effective solutions to our clients in Finance, Banking, Healthcare and Manufacturing
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